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Kingdom Culture 

 

Why do the nations rage and the peoples plot in vain? The kings of the earth set 
themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord and against his 
Anointed, saying, "Let us burst their bonds apart and cast away their cords from 
us." He who sits in the heavens laughs; the Lord holds them in derision. Then he 
will speak to them in his wrath, and terrify them in his fury, saying, 
 
"As for me, I have set my King on Zion, my holy hill." Psalm 2:1-6 

 

I want you to live happily. I want you husbands and wives to be truly happy 
couples. But I also want you to live without any shame in the sight of God or the 
nation. You must be able to stand with your chin held high, with true pride. What 

is the secret of living like this? Can you say to the nation, "Give me more. Take care of me"? That brings 
shame. You must give to the nation. Ask, "What do you need? Let me provide whatever service you need." 
Even if the whole country came against you, you would have no shame and you could stand with dignity. I 
am simply saying that you must practice true love. 
 

You must be willing and ready to dedicate your family for the well-being of the nation. 
 

Don't ever think that the homeland is someplace far away. This is the homeland, right here. It is wherever 
you practice your true love… The person who pays attention to each individual, tries to meet their needs, 
passionately loving his brothers and sisters and his society, can never go wrong or be neglected. Nothing 
in your life is more precious than love. SMM, We Shall Live In The Original Homeland, July 1, 1987 

 

Hello, 

 

Hyung Jin Nim started the service by explaining that the Greek word for sin, "hamartia," means to "miss 

the mark." He used this as the metaphor for the latest King Bullethead music video, performed by Victor 

Moon. He appreciates those who speak about real biblical values and resist fallen culture. Several mega-

churches have gone along with the LGBTQ agenda. Men have to learn to be strong in order to resist the 

growth of the totalitarian state. 

 

We have entered a dangerous time in the world, with the possibility of a world war. Despite these trends, 

we have the victory of Father's lineage and most recently the blessing of the 3rd King! 

 

 
 

Sanctuary Service 5/7/2023 

 

As explained in 1 Cor 12:13, faith, not race, is the main marker. Trans lunacy has even infected several 

church dominations, though condemned in the Bible. Chapter 18 in Leviticus bans men lying with men 

and women lying with women. Thank God for brave women like Riley Gaines who are standing up for 

women-only sports. In some sports like Mixed Martial Arts, women are literally risking their lives to fight 

biological men like Fallon Fox who claim to be transgender women. The difference in power is 



 

 

overwhelming. 

 

 
 

This is the cultural Marxist agenda to destroy 

God's creation of man and woman. The 

Satanic world emphasizes financial success 

and careers. He praised young couples for 

focusing on building their young families and 

being committed to just, patient parenting. 

Too many parents are emotional and even 

abusive. It's important to train to end bad 

habits, leading to more mind-body unity. 

Otherwise, you will pass those on to the next 

generation. Your children will learn that Dad 

is fun and adventurous, but also has greater 

power that should be respected. 

 

 

 

Even though family is important, don't make it an idol. Father denounced 

the super-individualized western culture. When tribulation comes, you'll 

wish you were part of a strong community. 

 

We need to oppose the creation of racial tribes which is dangerous for a 

society. Our faith and the Constitution are the main things holding us 

together. That's why it's important to witness and educate others in the 

community, giving them the chance to engraft into Christ's lineage. 

 

Those who have the gift of faith are blessed, but those who don't and 

struggle to know God can reach others who were like themselves. We 

should not just depend on our own strength. Have hope for those who are 

lost. 

 

Each should be able to confess that "I have sinned." You need strong 

alpha males playing the father role in political office to protect the community. He praised Gov. DeSantis 

for standing against sexualization education in the Florida public schools. Parents, your kids don't need 

more computers, more money, etc. they need you! 

 

***************** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 


